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REFERENCE: - Chicago teletype to Director dated 197i 76S. 
: . oe - P - Ll . . an . - 

LEADS 
It is being left to the discretion of the San Francisco 

Division to set out leads for the interview of WAYNE M, BUTCHART, 
210 South 28th Avenue, Yakima, Washington, as well as a lead to 
interview DAVID M. SCHARFFS, 950 East S3rd Street, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. The above names were found in the effects of the 
subject. Information copies of this reportiare being furnished . 
Salt Lake City and Seattle in the event that leads are directed 

‘to these Offices in the future. 
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oO AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, Will follow and report ~ 
results of Becret Bervice prosecution of subject. } 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

Leads in this matter have been handled per Bureau | 
-.,.dnstructions by teletype and are not being restated in this. -- 

:,- report. -All pertinent developments known to the Chicago .... 

+ Division have been: lly to the 

OfTL.Ce,At CALCRCOS oe Scineianig tauren rie rhs Mh ge cea 
A copy of this report is being furnished the Uni 

States Attorney at Chicago inasuuch as the subject: is being 

tried Federally at Chicago on a charge of threatening the life 

of President LYDON B.. JOHNSON. «0 ete tty eas 
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- UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

RACIAL MATTERS, 

_LLOyD JOnN WILSON, - age “a8! advised Bureau Agente - 

-attempt against President | JORNSGN, 
.Chicago Police Derparteent {12/19/83 on disorderly complaint 

| Chicago and held. for peyctiiatric exaxination, 
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on 12/19/63 at Chicago that he paid dne OSWALD - 
$1,000 to carry out OSWALD's intentions of . 
assassinating President KENNEDY. WILSON indicated | 
that he was enbittered atihis disckerge -from the. 
United States Air Force of 12/18/63 and as a result . 

: might reinstitute Kise orgénizstion, DAY, which 
: organization believad in the: actxesination of political 

|: figures opposed to the ains of DAW. He indicated he 
might, in the future, con ribute to .an assassination . 

WILSON errested by - 
an 

. 7° signed by Spesis2 ‘Agent- JOSErH- NOONAN, Secret‘ Service, 
On 1/3/64, 

WILSON apresreid before Urited States Comzissioner C, 8, -- 
BENTLEY PIKE, Chicago, at det tize he was held under 

{ threstening President JOHNSON, 
WILSON is to be afforded paychiatric evaxinstion under 
Federal juriediction and is scheduled to S&ppear before aw 

PIKE on 1/10/64. +> +3y.°3 a3 . peeotg rs 
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t At approximeteiz @; 45° A.i., Decenber 23, ‘eee, e call: 
was réceived by the Chicago Divi¢itn Cffice from s Caicago ~~ 
newspaper reflecting thet one LLOYD JOM! WILSON had telephonically 
contacted that newspaper morents earlier to st2te that he was going—~ 
to give himself up to the Feéeral Borecu of Invest igetion, because 
of his involvement in the cssassinetion of Presidont KENWEDY.” In 
his telephone call: to the REWEPARCT, FILSON in zcatea thatthe was 
in the Federal Bureau ot Tavestigation buiics ag,"£26 South Clark 
Street, Chicago, - Iilinois, at tho tisc of tds enli. Agents of the .~ 
Chicago Office were inmeciatcis alerted anc tock charge of WILSON 

* as he stepped from the ‘elevator ox-the ninth’ floor of the’ building 
- at 536 South- Clark.* » SESE ay ote bey ‘el Fe BF ebecw My sedas we . 
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or Lo. ; oe 7 Date’_.12/30/63 

4 At 8:50 AM on December 19, 1963, LLOYD eer 
{ JOHN WILSON stepped off the elevator at the ninth floor - =. . 
$ offices of the Federal Bureau cf Investigation, 536 South ~. 
3 Clark Street, Chicage, Illinois. WILSON was immediately’ .. 
interviewed concerning his knowledge ef the assassination 
of President KENNEDY since he had placed a phone call at 
approximately 8:45 to a Chicage newspaper indicating he 
was coming to the Chicage Office of the Federal Bureau 

. -° of Investigation and had inferzation concerning this .. . 

“- assassination as We Wee ye eb eee Sots pacers setae ee 
toe wee whet Sus Se ty SE ead Se tuladmr. ORT. 

“+ 6 4+ 7 WILSON was advised that he need not furnish — .. 
any statement, that any statement furnished by him might . 

be used against him in court and that if he so desired, he 

-- could have the services of an‘attorney.-No threats or promises 
*- were made, to WILSON. to secure jhis-statement.~'7-~44> ~~. 
ahw.e wd, ; pb ema ae TLE F9-S a ey fsae * aK nist Lo, 

oi+ «+ 1252p Augest,” 1963, WILSON returned to the San- =: 
<> Francisce,’ Californias, area’ from Texas where he had been - .. r 

~~ -wisiting Yelatives.- WILSON was at that time employed eo, 
2** py the gon Rnginearing Comet: Santa Clara,-California, - ~ 

4>" and resided at 853 El Camifid, Santa Clara,California. — 
Ze. toad ei £ wo eG mete OR chm teats ELE WS : “3 

or _ Dering the latter part of August, -1963, WILSON = ~ 
_ began to plen en ergenizetien;te be known as DAW-White © -_ 

“-Resistance Army.’ The DAW steed fer’the initials ef the — 

». name~DWIGHT ALLEN WILSON by which name WILSON was knewn ~~~ 
*~“-stace his childhood. ~Accerding -to WILSON, his organization, . 

+. gn\pany respects, adhered te the principles and aims of the 

4» Amehican Nazi’ Party (ANP). WILSON advised that he did: not a 

1. persdpally bélénk te the AXP but'had many associates: among _ 
W.-nembers ef that group and‘has a strong personal regard fer: =: .... 

“* : GEORGE LINCOLN_ROCKWELL, the feunder and organizer of*the <= °~ 
S.'-7NPT WILSON advisds that he had heard ROCKWELL speak on 

various eccasiens. \WILSON's erganization was conceived to 

, Combat the rise of certsin racial groups which rise he felt 

Ue“ yas' epitomized by thé “March on Washington".- WILSON filled 

VY -a notebook setting ferth the ains, objectives and rules of - 

7. bis: organization but never a recruited any mombers. 
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During this same perlod, the latter part of 
August, 1963, WILSON wrote a threatening letter to =~ 
President JOHN F. KENNEDY but never mailed this letter,  .- . 

. At about this same time, WILSON learned from 
two unidentified friends, ANP members, in San Francisco, 
California, that: a man named OSWALD, first name unknown, ; 
was deeply antagonistic toward President KENNEDY and had —. 
stated intentions of assassinating the President. ‘These . 

‘Individuals further advised WILSON that OSWALD was 

“communistic" and therefore was not completely sympathetic™ * 

to all of the aims of ‘the ANP. ~ WILSON, desirous of making ~ 
contact with OSWALD, got in touch with an unidentified friend 
living in San Jose, California. This friend, according to. , 
WILSON, was ‘"pro-CASTRO" ‘and possibly had ‘"communist “ . 
sympathies". " The friend, upon learning of WILSON's desire 
to meet OSWALD,“ put WILSON in touch “with a member of the ~ 
‘Communist Party (CP) at San Francisco, California. * This .- 
“latter individual advised WILSON ‘that -he would arrange a“ ~ - 

meeting between WILSON and OSWALD and that OSWALD would be — 

in the San Francisco area in the pear future , e . . o ee 
Behl we Net be a eke GO ode bat er 
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i+ iueSTil During ‘the “last week ‘ef ‘August, "1963," or possibly” ~ 
‘the first day or ‘two ‘in September, ‘1963, WILSON was advised’ ~~ | 

‘by his ‘friend in San Jose, ‘California, ’that OSWALD was, ‘in->_. . 

fact, -in San Francisco anda meeting could be arranged=" °- - 

«during ‘the course of a wrestling match held -at ‘the Cow Palace 

‘in San Francisco.-“ WILSON recalled ‘that -the headline :wrestlerst: = 

-on this particular wrestling card were: RAY STEVENS, DON DE - 

" . ‘NUCCI-<(phonetic)*‘or“CARL GOTCH ‘(phonetic)“.-““ WILSON stated that” 
‘there is only one wrestling ‘match-at ‘the ‘Cow ‘Palace‘in ‘San +: <'°."'- © 
‘Francisco each mont Bet tee ies abeleketes SER fe. Jee SL newt BRK 

we temo TE FL sO Le. ghatawcfee ff Gls ro. teas GF. 

LILsAIDEN 2 On the designated date,' WILSON,--accompanied by his‘: .. 

‘San Jose friend, went to the Cow Palace, where the friend , 

Ipointed out OSWALD at a point near the north gate. ‘WILSON ‘then 

introduced himself ‘to OSWALD and icomplimented him on his 

ambition to assassinate President KENNEDY.:-~ WILSON and OSWALD 
a8 
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went to the second level palecny of the Cow Palace to- 4 
continue their discussion. WILSON gave OSWALD an 
envelope containing one $1,000 bill, saying “This is a 
gift to help you in your miasion. Do it in Texas if 
possible." He then told OSWALD that the date and manner 
of carrying out the assassination was left to OSWALD's . — 
discretion.:. Immediately thereafter, OSWALD departed and 
WILSON states he had had no further, contact in any. way 
with OSWALD since that one meeting. 

WILSON “indicated ‘he obtained the $1,000 bill 
in the following manner: He contributed $250 of his own 
money. He secured $350 from his friend in San Jose, "ea 
California, and the remaining $400 was given by his two 
friends who were members of the ANP at San Francisco.” 
Because’ WILSON did not desire to carry a large number of 
small denomination bills, he requested and secured from his 
ANP friends one $1, 000 bill ;1 -for. which he returned the $1,000 

An smaller billesirr'ruy "pasticipdtion | in “ghef fio ecilaee “ 

vi erealde WILSON continued his employment at -the Aragon — 
Engineering Company, Santa Clara, (California, until September — , 

12, 1963. -He said that about this time he nad decided to -. “— 

discontinue his efforts in organizing-the DAW-White Resistance | -- 
Army group since he believed that the formulation of such a . , 

group would inevitably lead to large scale violence which 
he indicated he did not Gesire.:- WILSON left the San lin et - ¢ 
area in the middle of. September, 1963, and went, to Yakima, 20. Se 

Washington. + At Spokane, Washington,: on October .29,° 1963, - Tos 

WILSON was interviewed by a-Mr.° SHERIDAN of the Secret Service. : 

He stated that ne furnished Mr. SHERIDAN all of the information 
concerning his abortive organization but did not tell Mr. 
SHERIDAN, anytaing of nis meeting with OSWALD or his contribution | 

ef money toward the furtnerance of OSWALD's assassination 
‘plans.- On tne same date, in the Secret Service office, Spokane, 

Washington, WILSON was interviewed py an.Agent of the FBI . 

regarding nis Selective, Service status... WILSON bad not. 
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registered for the Selective Service since he was 7 
planning to enlist in the Air Force and did not realize 

' he was required to register. Following this interview, 

- WILSON did register for Selective Service in Yakima, 
Washington, and was sent from there to Spokane, Washington, 

- to complete his induction into the Air-Force. He was. ~ ° 

. ite + inducted ‘into -the Air Force on October<31, 1963, and . te 
- dmmediately-went to Lackland Air Force Base,’-San Antonio, .~--- .-. 

Texas. -* doa DS weeGb. do wecvan Cz vo da ow wor @... eee . 

_— St eta LL, BEVEL, uae essaces OFbicis C..t ea tae ~—- 7 

aon - ‘«1-Following the-assassination of President KENNEDY, 
". WILSON requested an interview with his commanding officer, 

‘ Bao ce TATE ,*“3709 Squadron, ‘Flight 1452." He ™~ 

- Fequested pérmissign from TATE‘to attend the funeral of ” 

*°°:* President KENNEDY ad-when asked the reason ‘for his ‘request 

"= §nformed“TATE*of ‘hia prior-anti-government feelings ‘and - © 
-. it’beliefs, “including details ‘concerning the ‘organization ~:~ . 

oa, .."* DAW-White ‘Resistance Army. * During this interyiew, WILSON 
aa *: denied *to Major TATE any, participation in’the: assassinati 

2 » ~lof President KENNEDY. *%~ Yow v2 tas bate wns eh we” : 
Float ge wb ba ae Ww hda” saree rene s bl. wD 39, 135°, a eee 3% AY 28 “Ch 

" thi. cso ¢-wIEson advised’ that he‘had “spoken “to-the “following 
. ?“Air’Force ‘personnel con erning ‘his “troubles in San Francisco" — 

““-put ‘had not ‘furnished “in ormation-concerning “Ais -part-in the -. 

‘l~-assassination:’ P. A IY, JR., presently attending Air : 

Police School, Lackland Ait Force Base; J. L. HODGE, presently . 

. attending Aircraft’ Mainten ce School,’ Aly Force\Base at ~- #:- 4 
> ++ Amarillo,’ Texas;-and_W, RB. - Y;-whose present whereabouts wrt 

;. ‘© are unknown but who-was a-memver‘of -Flight 1452 and-a‘co-trainee _—. 
~ OOF WILSON, TO 12 3 ussinc wd... tetera 22 262% Care -BS we 
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| abevse pul 12On December 12, -1963,-WILSON, together with several 

*wu-other men from his detachment,: arrived at-Chanute Pield,--- _ 

3s. Rantoul, «Illinois, for assignment -to that base.-- On °-eo 

-«. December 13, -1963,--WILSON was-advised -by his commanding 

- sofficer at‘Chanute Field that he was to be sent to the 

~ hospital for certain tests after which he would probably . 

net be given a discharge as a “security risk". WILSON said he 
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had been admitted to the hospital” and examined by several. °° 
doctors following which on December 17, 1963, he had been 

. given an honorable discharge from the United States Air ~-_ 

Force. - =~ eee ae ~ 
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'. WILSON advised that-he arrived in Chicagos*=* *-°-, 
Illinois, at-approximately 11:00 -PM on-the night-of ween ee: 

December 18, -1963.? He said he planned-to:-advise'the**-*6*~° 
- FBI office of his contribution-to OSWALD-on the morning *- . 

: of December.19,-1963, and-because ofthis decided to haves. -— = 

one last .“night .on: the -town, Vrlte siclsstaare sens. dew ERED Te 

7 agzte wien. ctarGa icp boertie. st Teron a. . 

. . WILSON advised that on:arrival -in Chicago*he* *.-" ~. 

contacted a.cab driver,:cab company unknown. This cab driver 

directed him.to.a house:in an-unidentified part .of Chicago-.-. 

for a charge of .$20.00.. -‘When- WILSON ‘arrived at;the house, --- : 

driven there -by the cab driver, -he-was directed to a second< .. 

floor apartment.:> In this apartment were two colored hal ot? 

prostitutes and two or more colored men. - WILSON spent the  -— 

night at this house, paying one :of the girls..$120.00. On~ 

the following morning, December 19, 1963,-he-departed fromy | 

* this house after. securing the name of.one of the girls :as:° 2.7... 

JEAN and a phone number as 733-1570.: He:was told tnat he could ‘_ 

- gontact the girls:at this .nouse .in ‘the future through thes - 

- use of tnis phone.number.’ iz Eiiliag perse.s why Gia ev: 
es oev gle arget. NIRS. woe Te tee OLY 
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2 1. ' *s During the course of ‘the’ interview with WILSON, ~/A 4... “ 

- pe indicated tnat«mis reason for furnishing tne information: = -. ~ i007 

_.. to the FBI was to “protect. him-in ‘the -future" if-President! -..0 . 

- JOHNSON were ‘to be assassinated. *'He. said “he felt that--ne CVEE YT — > 

would be released after furnisning the information set forth —- 

apove and that should President JOHNSON be assassinated in tne 

future, the fact that ne nad voluntarily furnisned information 

concerning nis contribution to OSHALD -would-tend to preclude - . 
i   

  

-- any arrest and/or conviction of nim for the assassination . . 

*- @ President JOHNSON. - . of.. * : ; 
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so WILSON indicated he waS extremely‘ irate.over” °°") 7." 
his' discharge from tne United States Air Force. He said 

tnat ne nad intended to make the Air Force nis career and 

felt tnat ne was serving tne United States Government wa 

well in his capacity as an airman.! He said tnat during 

_ pis wlistment in tne Air Force ne nad no longer entertained 

. ° pis animosity toward tne United States Government altnouga = -.. 

ne still believed tnat our: form of government Was. Wrong. -- 7 

He said tnat since nis discnarge ne-felt ne would return’=°- - 

to tne San Francisco area where, in all proba Bility, ne 

+ would reinstitute- tne DAW- nite Resistance Army. He said 

he nad no specific plans-concerning President LYNDON B. - 2 roe, 

JOHNSON since ne did not know enough of the present President. | 

He said that should ‘President. JOHNSON continue in tne :*-- ~ 

:. game course as regards'to' racial matters as his predecessor, — 

JOHN F, KENNEDY, tnat it was possible-he might consider tne _ : 

assassination of President JOHNSON to be necessary ror tne 

good of tne: United States. .-=.. 0: ia gees fered: ‘ 
crs 

. Bi cewraly oe 7s 

Wr sash 2 TPoowes | 

WILSON did net specify all of tne cnanges in “om 

government whicn ne desired accomplished put specifically 

mentioned tnat nis form of government. would not tolerate: -. °', . 

free speecn or freedom of tne press, .He furtner indicated -.. 7 . 

tnat tnis form of government would allow no opposition and - ~~ we 

_ would nave no nesitancy in killing persons who did not 2 “0 . 

conform to the standards of his pelief.: WILSON pointed out - ; 

that there wore numerous individuals'in this country wno ~ _. “¢ Let 

snared nis beliefs and quoted GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL as 7.02. = wel 

- stating that. by 19/5 “this country would pe his.". WILSON :- oe 

also stated tnat py 19/5 “the Swastika. would be flying over, Fy: 
- oo, or we meet wr : 

‘ ae
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  the United States." - .- Livi. 5 72 

.. . at a. Se we ee ls a Vieest,— 

While undergoing training in the Air Force, = . of 

WILSON qualified as.an outstanding marksman witn a carpine = <<, - 

rifle. lacchss . . acewichs : . : — 
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. YILSON stated tnat ne personally would propably 7: |. . 

: not assassinate anyone but felt tnat certain people snould - - 

pe killed. He said he would not hesitate to assist someone — - 

. to kill sucn persons. - He added tnat ne knew many individuals . 

_.. whose names he did nt disclose who were proficient in the  —. 

™ manufacture and use of bombs, explosives, and firenrms and: -  -- 

"oe who could be called upon by him to utilize tneir knowlodge’-. 0.0.5 | 

onns benalf. At no time during his interview would WILSON “ , wt 

an disclose tne identities of any of his associates who were |__ .. 

. involved either in nis negotiations witn OSTALD or any —_ : 

organizations opposing the government of tne United States, we, 

: “ so oe . ve 98 . as =~ > g- . 

oo '* @ne following descriptiqn.ox FILSON was..ontained Mises 
‘| from ooservation and interview: :. V BOWER. bps. aveuue, Ysbi-£, - 
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_ DWIGHT ALLGN VILSON,..2273 20300 * 
“IDWIGHT A. ALLEN, 00-Suce S44 2! 

~ [DWIGHT ALLEN LONG, Uity, BIE, 1 
SO QOHN- Ae BILSOWL Doc 
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. Name wot! . 
:, Aliases: e200. 
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“Sex sa. tt we. 
. >, Race -: . 
2 Age _ sor gt fe - 

Date of Birtn ‘~~ 
-" Place of Birtn -"~ 

7 Hoignt. i572 
oy. Vedgat.. . 

- Santa Cruz,;, California... oz 

BIB kas Boptemes dey gy 
$160: pounds... vo DeEGHT We, e eo 

a i= rown,,crew.cut Sr. j.ucesioags. 

LDlueg - “fuew, Gi. Sohedman Ts. 
9NEIZSL. ee Ae Perm 

‘W2lv-Aast St. Janes treet, mr 

  

      

     

Eyes Me aye ON aes: 

Air Force Serial No, : 
-_- Permanent residence .. 

| San Jose, California    
    
    

    

   

    

          

          

‘California driver's. tr. Vee uta cbt otac 
* 8543007 

  

license’ 2) ule - : ae, to. 

Relatives .-. . 7°. +; :, i Sep-motner, ZDITH SEITSINGRR, - 

eo Mer ee Dearest “!. E1851 Los Flores Lane,:.rt Let 

| ;,Los Gatos, California; cae 

*Step-fatner, SLUR SSITSINGSR,- |. 
1: | (deceased) 3 ee eS. 
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WILSON advised he had been’ * sntormed py. the ‘Air Pe - 
Force that his true parents-were EDWARD JOE WILSON.and HELEN . : 

MC CLAIN. He stated that he had never.seen either of his. hi = 

. parents and believed both to be deadec «tt Lou F the BSL we wut. 
oe ote Ps el --: wo . Ll 

. -Personél effects -.°!° Business cat of Reverend __ 4 

° . . ...° WAYNE M. BUTCHART, 210 «- wie 
  

toe ls - ect . SOutH28tR eS te! 
Lo ae Hashing tony: .-26cd ur) Pg. ieee: Nee? 

REFS with _. 
   

   oe Loo. "written ae ionT -. 960 Bast: &. <1. ,~ 

" 7s. 33rd S., Salt-Lake City, Utah ~ 
ON, - . 17 85" (Come and-see me!) _ s_ 

-— : Tl ogres tiakr ie fete BIE MORCS. ae 

   

  

     

nm. . Social-Security-card,- Number 
se 548-662-5893 “ahi, ZerR Sagusea = ° 

'  Cavus yo BabsIh, Cepiin, U.. Fei 4 

Payroll, -check’ in the sum . 

$3.36,- dated September 18,\"*-*. 

1963," payable to DWIG L8ON-&—-— 
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ee gE - from the- Aragon’ Engineering |. 
a Fin RS eae 2 .§.% - Company, Inc.',’ 940- Schulman'[ty - 

. , - Avenues, Santa Clara,“Califo nia,- 

7 . check number 5554 

sR . Class B allotment suthorization 

’ Po
et
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ah oo ° a eo oP reflecting a quarterly bond 

= oT deduction\for beneficiary, 
wo. Sst RAVID GALIAGHER, 1811 Taft 

ee Ete Street, La vone klahoma 
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(cont) Honorabte discharge’; from ‘ 
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the United States Air Force 
dated Degenber 18, 1963 

- Air Force “torm entitled 
Request For Psychiatric 
“Byaluation of Airman for .. . 
‘LLOYD J. WILSON on which, 27. 
.under Section 8, appears the 
following: "Airman Filson -. 
admitted to the hospital. 
13 December 1963, as a security 
measure. The FBI investigative — 
-report initiated prior to his 
.enlistment lists this Airman 
‘as, dangerous and in need of: 
_psychiatric help.] Recommend 
immediate duschar e action.", 
‘signed HARRY. J. WATSON, Captain,- 
“United States Air \Force .* 

  

: Hospital, Chanute Air Force -_ 

‘ Base, Illinois, form signed by 

- | gore RTIN, Captain, United 

States Air Force, M.C., Chief, 
‘Department lof Neuro-Psychiatry, 

“t Becurity Profile Officer, appearet: 
i the following pertaining to 

* United a “Air Force — 

. | WILSON: "Schizoid personality. = 
with strong paranoid trends" ~ 

. ‘. 
To Weed ede 2. 

TL SL Sl wehassdtel en. 
- Loe 4 wy. 
Lb VR Luo ade. 
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nk , * " per Bureau ins tructions, the local office of the .-._- 7 - 
- Secret Service, Chicago, Tllinoie, wss im=zediately edvised = =~ . 

-- on December 19, 1963, of Wi LSON's remurka ine sluding his .-. 0.) 
. threats against Pres haent JOFNSON.  Spcctal Ageata EDWARD «<2 2 

- PUCKER ard JOSEPH NGGNAN, Seovet Bseviee, caus to the Loe 
".. Chicago Division Office and perticizated in the intecoview 

‘with WILSON. At the conclusion of this faterviey, “Agent 
NOONAN signed a complaint chergiug sicesderly coaduct against 

- WILSON with the Chicegs Powis Nopaworens. | WILSON wee then 

. removed by the Chicag> Police Depar sticent $9 thets headquarters, 
= 1121 South State Street. .On Desexrtbexr 20, 1985, “Wr".SON appeared | 

’ before a local megistvate, -whs ouderes nly held. for psychiatric 2 
-: examination. On this same cate, Sesvct Service Agents secured 

_.- & Federal warrant agatnet WilSON ShEU~L ag bow with the threatc-"%. |: 

oe against President LYDON B. SOENSON. fo soo a ETE SO 

2: On January 2 2, 16864, WELSGN eppeared befo:6 United -«. 
States Commisszicner C, &, BESTLEY PIRE on & charge of threatent 
President JOHNSON. At thst tins, WZLSIN wes. ordered held under 
$25,000 bond and a peyohiatris EXHELLAT ION Wee ordered for the. 

- subject. - WILSON is schedules ts. nt.ke a second appearance before _ 

  

      

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

iiss Commissioner PIKE on January: 20, (Wake Ss wd her bee abe son . 

— o combo vie yee OTS SAP oR n eutthe “7 

FSP OS” peeording to Spestal Agent ‘JOSEPH NOCKAN, Secret . 
nos Service, the usual proceduxe in cass of this kind,: if the a 

subject is found to be mertzliy: untelanced, is for the Federal..-.: 

Government to tirn-over cae subjes tt» Los at authorities at-his . Vite 

place of domicile (Celifoznts),’ where ke vill be committed toia-< 

*-. state mental institution, At the eamc tine, errangements-:~-. DuAVIL 

are made with the state sutnorittes for the United States =~ «ui~ 

_Gevernment to be notified of eny sanity hearings or other OVE Me ese. i> og 
adninistrative ection waich ma Zh. result in the release -of ‘the- “hls 337 

* et . 3-05 Ayal, ° : 
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The folis She tavectinest- 33 wer ‘S90 set >I at Chicago,* ~ * 

‘Hilinois by SAS KAT 2, BIRTAR cad STaYS FE, BRUNER: | yosee s+ 

  

   



   

        

- - Per “Bureau “tnstructions,- the Joosi ‘oftice of the 

Secret Sérvice, Chicago, Illinois,: wae imzediately advised 
:on Degember 19, 1963, of WILSON's | remarka including his . : 

‘threats egainst President {JONNSON, _ Spocisl Agents EDWARD ec at 2 
"+ (TUCKER and JOSEPH NGONAN, Secret’ Bsrvice, cams to the hat. 
-. Chicago Division Office and par cick, sted. in the int ovlew..,: 2 

-with WILSON. At the conclusion of: this Laterview, “Agent " a oo 

NOONAN signed a complaint ckarging dlcorderlz c2aduct against -- -- 

WILSON with the Chicego Potics | Dorascrens. win SON wes then ae 

. removed by the Chicag> Police ‘Departicont to thetr headquarters, < 

‘1121 South State Street. .On Desexber 20, 1963,. WILSON appeared .. 

before. a local magistrase,’ “who ‘ovder 24 hey, hold. foz: poyohiatrie {ii 

examination. On this seme cc%9,- “Beoret Service Agents secured — _' 

-@ Federal warrant agsinet. WiLSON obeuging Los W th the threat «+ Js 

: against, President. LYDON B, SOHNSON. i300 be hie 
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. On January 2 2, 1964, Wz SON ‘eppeared befo:r United: Tae 

States Commisstener C,: 8, BESTLEY.PIEE on & charge of threatening ws 

President JOHNSON, At thet tims, WILSON was. ordered held under...” 

' $25,000 bond and a psychiatzie -erauination wee oedered for the .;..%... 

. Bubject. - WILSON is ‘scheduled ‘tor nee “a second appearance before ._- 

-* Conmissioner ‘PIKE ¢ on January. 10," p18bhe wand ee 
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Sat vers 3 ‘gor ae tod at ‘chicago,® eS 
3 E. BatamIniR : NO ee ~ 
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“pie onthe.” Tort az. 
dsiver by an unknown sea js6 & eoED 

Pre 3S 1953: sr 21959 black -Cadiliac. .       
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Hie st ted thas Lys 2 the Speremen u 

: the ay but there kes 41 way 3 “beet Syidance thas the apartment : . 

wv ’ is occupied st night by one or more fexsles, nanes unknown. - Sagcc. ~ 

He stated’that the two bedé, none in oh bedrosm, heve usually. - 
- been used and not made Up. BSEt tke iss observed - tae 
women's sheer unievgsrneass tn ‘the peteonas _&# well ss contracep=-. -— 

tives and other perephenslis. Go. indicete she place | was used for + -* 

Purposes of pres\ citation. 5. cats Aer eaerk, ost 3 

       

  

   
   

   

      

    

   

    

    

  

| Be sea. thet be bea found “muneruus , business 

ey cards and poecced books with telerhore.nuzbers with “referal 

notations” after the nenes aud purbers. such, a2: "Bob 432-1478 . 

— = 7 

Ae ‘He ststea thes uaa petit a ter an ‘the dining: room of 

. the ‘apartment and keeps it esooked with gin,. vodka, ecotch and |. 

LN whiskey. He alive ststed thet ,chsre era stwo telephones inthe .. . 

apartment; one 4n the 3iving room by & phohogrsrh set and the ° 

other in a bedroon. & weld that the phone ip the living roon 

has no number cn the caiai; however, : the puone aa ehe bedroom: bears ©. ~ 

the number 733-1570. ©. . : 
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       ; Bs ia a cavised ‘ebat, ‘to bis knsvleage Ss 

married. He szeced that he ts -#tronyly cof the “oriaion chat 

- uses the apartment as a “Leste hour kouss of prostitution, " 

| advised that he bss not ween Envene coma tn or py cut of the 
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Qn Desexber i9, 1963, 
Division, Preetiscation e132 Obs sane RIVTEE Wows cago Police 

‘; Department, advised thas bey bhsd previously received information 

‘that the firet flecr erarcmens 25. DI7Q West Crenshav wae a house of 

. prostitution. Sergeans COFFEY ecveses thst Vise Deteditives have "sat". 

"s. ton the place on one or tee uscesions ffrux 8:00 P.M, ty 11;00 P.M. | 

re. and they heve obeerved nc activity. Sergesnt COFFEY sts ted that, if 

é ‘the place igs used a3 & Lounges of prostitutiaa, it ia probably on a 

: ao very select bseis and 4% 44 BCS din sysveticn every night. Sergeant 

F "; COFFEY advised tast chic sgo Pols <oe Deyertzent Vics Detective | 

. oot Ppl Made IRS, 
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* 6G 157-269 oe gS 

would endesvor to determine the identify ot ae yw) . 
and ascertsin if he cperates a house ef prestitution a 9° +. * 
West Grenstaw. He etsted that if they were succersful in their — 
investigstion, they would notity the Chicago Office of the FBI. | Sve os 

dq . ‘re eteuld be nested thet “betephone. inber Te 13-1570, *> 
the numbez es the phone in the shove arsrtzens, is that furnished . 
to WILSON ss & mither where he cculd ~essh the rreetitute with . 
whon he epent the night ef Desexrter 38, 1332.,.° a, . 
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